The Nimmo Hunter Management Area 2021

The Nimmo Hunter Management Area (HMA) is open for managed pronghorn antelope and rabbit hunting during the seasons as published in the current Wyoming Game & Fish Commission Regulations and in accordance with the following limitations:

- **Each hunter** must have a **permission slip** and a **vehicle pass** to the specific hunter management area and species they are hunting. **Anyone without Department permission shall be subject to trespass charges.**
  - Regulations apply on state and private lands inside this HMA.
  - Non-hunting/non-permitted persons may accompany a permitted hunter as long as they do not possess a bow or firearm.
  - One permission slip will allow a hunter who possesses multiple valid, unused antelope licenses for that hunt area to hunt multiple antelope during their permitted access period.
  - A person may apply for only one access period, regardless of the number of licenses held for that hunt area.
  - **Persons may not scout or trespass** prior to, or beyond, their designated access period! Hunting species not listed on the permission slip, or other activities such as preseason scouting and antler hunting are prohibited.
  - Limited permission slips issued by random drawing
  - Apply online July 12 – August 16; drawn slips available to print on August 18.

- **Antelope** Hunting Access (Hunt Area 34):
  - Archery—Unlimited number of permission slips available for **August 15 – September 19**.
  - **Regular Season**—Seventy-five (75) permission slips issued for **September 25 – October 4**.
  - **Regular Season**— Seventy-five (75) permission slips for **October 5 – 14**.
  - **Late Season (Type 6 licenses, valid for doe or fawn hunting only)**—Seventy-five (75) permission slips issued for **October 15 – December 31**.

- **Rabbit** Hunting Access:
  - Unlimited permission slips available for **October 15 – March 31**.

- **When roads are wet or muddy, vehicles are restricted to county roads only.**
  - Motorized travel is allowed on designated roads. Designated roads are posted with a **white arrow**.
  - All Off-Road Vehicles (ORVs) are PROHIBITED. **ORVs are defined by Wyoming Statute §31-1-101(K).**
  - Close all gates behind you.

- Do not shoot in the direction of livestock, buildings, roads, windmills, stock tanks, or any object other than the animal you are hunting. Do not damage fences, range improvements, or harass livestock. Livestock has the right of way.

- **Hunting is by foot or horseback only.**

- Portable blinds for hunting may be used and may remain in the field for up to 72 hours as long as the hunter’s name and current address are clearly printed on the exterior. The hunter is responsible for any damage done to portable blinds left in the field.

- No overnight camping or campfires are allowed. Do not litter.

- **Report any wildlife violations by calling 1-877-WGFD-TIP (1-877-943-3847).** Future hunting opportunities depend on hunter compliance with all ranch rules as well as G&F laws and regulations.

- If you harvest an animal on deeded land, deposit the landowner coupon in the drop box or mail to:

  **Nimmo Ranch Company**
  2355 Road 234
  Cheyenne, WY 82009
The Nimmo Hunter Management Area 2021

The Nimmo Hunter Management Area is located north of Cheyenne, adjacent to I-25, on property belonging to the Nimmo Ranch Company. This property provides a home for livestock and a large diversity of wildlife such as antelope, deer, waterfowl and rabbits, as well as many nongame species.

Hunters must obtain written permission prior to hunting on the HMA. Each hunter must have a complete permission slip with them and each vehicle must have a vehicle identification slip visible on the dash, windshield, or mirror. As part of the HMA agreements, each access area has a unique set of ranch rules, created cooperatively with the landowners. It is the hunters’ responsibility to know, understand and comply with all Ranch Rules and Game and Fish Commission Regulations. Failure to comply may result in fines and/or the termination of access privileges.

The Wyoming Game & Fish Department commends this landowner for their contributions to habitat, sound wildlife management, and hunter access. Hunters should abide by the ranch rules and respect the landowner and the land for continued access opportunities. Remember, we are guests on their property!

Hunt Area 38 for pronghorn antelope covers three Hunter Management Areas: Nimmo, Morton Pass, & North Crow. To maximize opportunity for the highest number of hunters, a hunter may only apply for slips from one of these HMAs.